
  

                                                        A FEW HOURS OF LİFE 

 

     It was a beautiful morning where the world was spinning again as it always does. It was 

a beautiful morning, beautiful enough to hear the birds singing. When the man opened his eyes, 

his ears had already heard these sounds. Checking side of the bad was a routin for the man like 

every person. When he checked the bed he should have gotten out urgently because If the 

woman woke up before the man it meant he was late. He left the house without eating 

something. The old dog was coming for attention. This was its routin but it had no chance 

because the man had no time.  

He had chance because there was no traffic. There were just a few car behind and in front of 

his. On the contrary, there were a lot of people in the sidewalk. It was too early but there were 

people going to school, working and walking. He saw that the traffic was calm and  he drove a 

little faster. He even passed the traffic lights because he thought the traffic light was 

meaningless if the traffic was calm. He was arriving at the last traffic lights. After the traffic 

lights he would park and go to the office to explain why he was late. Just then, he wanted to 

plan why he was late but came to life with a big noise on him making a plan. After the noise 

came great silence everywhere and then a ringing everywhere. Behind his eyelids, which he 

was trying to open with difficulty, he could see people running through the smoke. Amid so 

much mobility, he wanted to move but both he could not move and felt pain. Fortunately, he 

still was thinking healty. There was obviously an accident but he did not even remember the 

accident because he was thoughtful when the accident happened. He was passed out by pain. 

He was alone in the hospital when opened his eyes. The woman who learns the situation yet 

was coming hospital but the man was alone at that time. The people are alone despite to they 

have family or friends. There are only thoughts in their heads. When he in that thoughts he 

heard doctors and his brother voice behind the poorly insulated wall. “He has severe internal 

bleeding but he is conscious and he can speak with you for a few hours until operation. I am 

sorry, I am hopeless for operation. This time can be last your meeting with him ” said doctor. 

His brother heard that and passed out. On the contrary, the man was understanding everything 

clearly but he did not want that. He would never want to know that he only has a few hours of 

life left. 

The hospital corridor got crowded. The woman was crying for her husband without knowing 

anything. Yes, she was crying because they were in the hospital. That was enough for her 

crying. Friends were there too and they were trying to calm the woman. The man’s brother was 

knowing the situation but telling to woman was difficult but he tried. And then the woman 

passed out because that situation was very stunning when they were living normally. The man 

in the room was hearing everything. He was upset for the people in out not for himself. He was 

not feeling anything but sadness. It was like he fell into space. “ Everything can be nothing with 

only incident and if people want be happy they must not think because if they think, they can 

realize that one day everything will be empty ” he said. The man had bad days as well as good 

days. The woman who was in the good part of his life came to the room. The woman did not 

have much time to meet with the man. When the lovers approach, their hearts ache. Then tears 



  

are succumb and they can not resist gravity. They knew that this was the last meeting with each 

other. That's why they were wanting talk about everything.  

The man gave the last short time to the woman she devoted her life to. They spoke together 

until the last minute. After the leaving, the man was going to the operating room with stretcher. 

He was not feeling anything. He just was thinking that everything was empty. He came 

operating room at that time and felt that terrible atmosphere. Then he said goodbye to 

everything to himself.  

Five years later, the woman remembered him when she looked at his photos. She was crying, 

she knew that the man was so close to woman, in her heart. 
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